




Welcome
To the UNESCO world heritage town of Baden-Baden, 

and one of the most beautiful casinos in the world.



A lucky charm for the senses. The mother lode 

of indulgence. As soon as you enter Casino 

Baden-Baden, you fall under its spell. lts am-

biance. lts architecture. lts atmosphere. lts 

class. And ultimately, its total package - which 

is so unique, it can only produce winners.

A setting that
is making history



The historical premises have been fascinating visitors 

since 1855. Immerse yourself into this world-famous 

casino’s history in a guided tour.

Guided tours





Chic or Vegas. Classic or modern. Roulette, Black 

Jack and Poker, or more than 140 slot machines. 

There is never a dull moment at Casino Baden-

Baden. An unforgettable evening in a setting with 

unique flair is guaranteed.

Gaming portfolio





Cosmopolitan is also 
an attitude to life
The Grill’s international concept appeals to 

pleasure-seekers and gourmets who can dine in 

an extravagant, stylish atmosphere that reflects a 

cosmopolitan lifestyle at the heart of one of the 

most tradition-steeped casinos in the world.



Sushi and beef specialities

in a unique dining space.

Further information and bookings: 

www.the-grill-baden-baden.de



The generously-dimensioned patio with 

stylish lounge area and a glass pavilion – 

where guests feel as if they are gambling 

under a starry sky – leave nothing to be 

desired, except perhaps the desire for more.



PASSIONATE



Feel the rhythm 
of the night

Club Bernstein is a unique location offering 

a deluxe clubbing experience with a first-

rate bar menu, stylish interior design and 

excellent DJ sets.

It’s the place to be and be seen.



This exclusive venue offers absolutely 

everything – from charming to untamed.

www.bernstein-club.com



Special Events Special Events       ReadingsReadings        ConcertsConcerts        Poker tournamentsPoker tournaments
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Lasting 
memories



Let us
inspire you!
In the exclusive Casino Shop you can fi nd premium 

designer products and a carefully curated selection

of popular casino souvenirs. You can shop here

during the casino’s regular opening hours. These

and other inspirational articles are also available in 

our online shop.

shop.casino-baden-baden.de



The Casino Baden-Baden website is not just

a source of general information but also inte-

resting news about the casino and its diverse 

events. You are also very welcome to subscribe 

to our free Casino Newsletter there.

www.casino-baden-baden.de/de/veranstaltungen/newsletter/

Pure entertainment
and culture!

Our Instagram and Facebook channels provide

interesting insights into the multifaceted world of

Casino Baden-Baden. Follow us for all the latest news.

Be our guest 
and become a fan.

casinobadenbaden



Baden-Württembergische Spielbanken

Casino Baden-Baden 

Kaiserallee 1 (in the Kurhaus)

76530 Baden-Baden

Germany

Tel.: +49 (0)72 21 / 30 24-0 

info@casino-baden-baden.de

www.casino-baden-baden.de

Admission rules

Special locations have special requirements. Admission

is restricted to guests aged 21 and over with a valid ID 

card or passport. We ask our guests to dress smartly for 

the classic table games. Men are required to wear a jacket  

- shirt and tie are appreciated but not mandatory.

Please check what the effective admission rules are
before your visit.

* Subject to change

Gaming portfolio*

Roulette, Black Jack, Poker and slot machines 

Opening times*

Classic table games daily from 3 p.m.

Slot machines daily from 11 a.m. 

Closed for business*

Good Friday, All Saint’s Day, Remembrance Day, Day of Prayer 

and Repentance, Eternity Sunday, 24 and 25 December

Admission charges*

Classic table games €5 

Slot machines €1

Guided tours

Regular guided tours during the morning or during casino

opening times. Bookings at:

https://www.casino-baden-baden.de/en/the-casino/

guided-tours-526/
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Gambling can be addictive – we can help you if you are experiencing problematic gaming behaviour. Call +49 (0)711 205 4345 for information. 

Further information about the current admission rules and our opening hours can be found on our website at www.casino-baden-baden.de 
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